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DISTRIBUTION OF FISHING EFFORT AND RESUl.TING TUNA 
CATCHES FROM THE EASTERN TROPICAL PACIFIC OCEAN, 
BY QUARTERS OF THE YEAR, 1959· 1962 
by 
Franklin G. Alverson 
INTRODUCTION 
This report is a sequel to one previously published by the Commission 
(Alverson, 1960) which covered the years 1951 through 1958. It is based 
entirely on information collected from the logbooks of purse-seiners and 
baitboats engaged in the fishery for yellowfin (Thunnus albacares) and 
skipjack (Katsuwonus pelamis) tuna in the Eastern Pacific from 1959 
through 1962. 
During the past four years, 1959-1962, inclusive,dramatic changes 
have taken place in the fishery for yellowfill an,d skipjack in the Eastern 
Pacific (Orange and Broadhead, 1959; Broadhead and Marshall, 1960; 
McNeely, 1961; and Broadhead, 1962). These changes were initiated in 
1957 and 1958 by the success of the purse-seiners M/V Sun King and 
M/V Southern Pacific) converted baitboats. The demonstration that purse­
seiners, equipped ,vith power blocks and nets of synthetic fiber, were 
more efficient than baitboats for taking tropical tunas, especially yellowfin 
tuna associated with spotted and spinner porpoises (Stenella sps.) , led to 
a revolution within the industry. The baitboat, fron1 tIle very inception 
of the tropical tuna fishery through 1959, had been the major producer 
(Sllimada an,d Schaefer, 1956; Schaefer, 1963). However, with the rapid 
withdra\valof vessels from the baitboat fleet, their conversion, and addi­
tion to the purse-seine fleet, the latter has been the paramount producer 
since 1960. In addition to the conversion of baitboat hulls, the success of 
the converted purse-seiners stimulated the conversion of a number of 
military and other hulls, and new construction. 
The rapid change from one gear to all0ther is reflected by the data 
presented in this report. There is a sharp drop in catch of tunas by th~2 
baitboats concommitant with a precipitous increase in the purse-seine 
catch. Also, the geographic scope and character of the pllrse-seine fishery 
has changed from a rather parochial one primarily exploiting the yellowfin 
resource north of the Gulf of Tehuantepec 'during the first six mo,nths of 
the year to one that fishes the entire range of the Eastern Pacific trop,ical 
tuna fishery, Cedros Island, Mexico, to northern Chile, the year around. 
A direct result of the increased use of this more efficient gear, and 
consequent increase in fishing intensity, was the capture, in 1960 and 
1961, of yellowfin in excess of the maximum sustainable yiel,d for the 
Eastern Pacific (Schaefer, 1961 and 1962). Because of the overfishing 
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in 1960 and 1961, the Commission recommended a catch quota for 1962 
to conserve and rebuild this valuable resource. 
The greater part of this report consists of charts which show the 
geographic distribution of yellowfin and skipjack catches, by quarters or 
the year, and one-degree areas, for both purse-seiners and baitboats. 
Tabular data on catch, effort, and catch-per-unit-of-effort, by five-degree 
areas, have been compiled for both types of gear. 
Previously, the Commission has published a number of Bulletins 
concerned with the geographic distribution of the catch and/or effort for 
yellowfin and skipjack (Shimada, 1958; Alverson, 1959 and 1960; Griffiths, 
1960; Calkins, 1961 and 1963; and Martin, 1962). 
METHODS 
Source of data 
The information on areas of fishing, effort expended, and the amount:::; 
of ,each species captured, has been obtained solely from the logbook record:,; 
of the purse-seiners and baitboats engaged in the fishery. These dat9- are 
collected by the Commission through its logbook system (Schaefer, 1953; 
Shimada and Schaefer, 1956). 
The methods used in analyzing and tabulating vessel logbook informa­
tion have been described by Shimada (1958) and Martin (1962). The 
quantity of each species allotted to each statistical area is based on the 
estimates recorded by fishermen in their logbooks. Bait and purse-seine 
fishermen are, however, accurate in estimating their catches of both 
species (Shimada, 1958), as indicated by comparing the summation of the 
daily catches logged with the quantities weighed at unloading for indivi­
dual trips. Logbook data, for individual trips, were used only if the catch 
consisted of at least 2/3 by weight yellowfin and/or skipjack. 
Logbook data have been obtained from vessels operating out of 
Mexico, Costa Rica, Panama, Peru and Puerto Rico, in nddition to those 
landing in the United States. Because our coverage of vessels operating 
out of southern ports is less complete, the total catches for the more 
southerly areas are somewhat under-estimated relative to those of more 
northerly areas. 
Statistical system 
The Commission's statistical areas and their assigned code numbers 
are shown in Figure 1. Catches are normally tabulated by one-degree 
areas, the smallest statistical unit employed. Catches of general origin 
within a five-degree area, Le., those which cannot be assigned to a specific 
one-degree unit, have not been included in any of the figures showing 
catch distribution. In no year do these amounts exceed one per cent of 
the total tonnage logged for each type of gear. The tables, however, 
include all catches of general origin. 
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RESULTS 
Composition of the fleet 
The composition of e high-seas fleet, operatil1g from ports in the 
Americas, inelu,ding P erto Rico, fishiI1g tropical tunas in the E,astern 
Pacific has changed r dieally since 1957. The n1ajor portiol1 of this change 
ha~ oecurre,d over e past four years, 1959-1962. 
In 1957, ts with approximate capacity of 40,700 tons madeI 
during the y least one trip each for tropical tunas. Commencing 
with the M/V Sun King in 1957 ,a total of 29,460 tons of baitboat capacity 
has been converted to ptlrse-seine gear. The capacity tonnage with'dra\vn 
from the baitboat fleet, during the period 1957 through 1962, for can·· 
version to purse-seiners is tabulated, by quarters of the year, in Table 1.. 
In most eases, the quarter of removal has been considered as that in which 
a vessel completed unloading the fish caught on its fina1 trip as a baitboat. 
The exceptions were a few vessels that were inactive; in that case, the 
quarter in which they commenced conversion was considered the quarter 
of withdrawal from thebaitboat fleet. The removal of vessels for conver­
sion, sinkings, transferral to other fisheries, an'd other factors, reduced 
the baitboat fleet to such a degree that the approximate capacity tonnage 
that made at least one trip during 1962 WgS only 7,500 tons. /' 'Su. ~ (,.V\:' \ II 
The purse-seine picture was ~ ,. ror Image 0 the baitboat one. 
The cap,acity tonnage was low in 195 , approximately 6,600 tons of capaci­
ty was fished at least one trip that year for tropical tunas. Through the 
end of 1962, an approximate total of 29,800 tons of capacity had been 
added to the purse-seine fleet through conversion of baitboats, mili­
tary and other hulls, and through new construction. The capacity to,nnage 
added to the purse-seine fleet, during the period 1957 through 1962, is 
tabulated by quarters of tl1e year, in Table 2. The quarter in which a 
, vesse] made its maiden voyage asa seiner was considered the quarter of 
entry. The net growth, addition less withdrawals, was such that, in 1962, 
approximately 31,000 tons of purse-seine capacity made at least one trip 
during the year. 
Species reco,rded 
The catches recorded by fishermen in their logbooks fall il1tO' four 
categories: yellowfin; skipjack; mixed yellowfin and skipjack, not sepa­
rately identified; and yellowfin and/or skipjack, sp,ecies n,ot specified. The 
tonnages in the latter two categories have been prorated in the ratio of 
identified tonnage of yellowfin an,d skipjack reported for each one-degree 
area by quarters of the year (Martin, 1962). Therefore, the catch data 
tabll1ated in Tables 3 an,d 4 are by two categories: yellowfin and skipjack. 
During the four-year period, 1959-1962, 2.'5 per cent of the total to'nnage 
logged by baitboats fell in the mixed categories; in no year did it ,exee,e,d 
four per cent of the total logged catch. The tonnage logged in the same 
two categories by seiners, in the same period, amounted also to 2.5 per 
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cent of the total logged catch, and in no year did it exceed 3.2 per cent 
of the logged catch. 
Total tonnage logged and landed 
The total tonnages, by species, reported in baitboat and purse-seine 
logbooks for the individual years are compared in Table 3 with the total 
tonnages landed in each year. Logbook coverage varied from 76.4 to 91.9 
per cent for yellowfin and from 51.6 to 74.7 per cent for skipjack. 
Overall effort, catch and catch-per-unit-of-effort by five-de>gre>e areas 
The effort logged, the resulting catcl1es, and the catch-per-unit-of­
effort of the baitboats and purse-seiners, by five-degree areas, by quarters 
of the year, for the period 1959-1962, are given in Table 4. The geo­
graphic location of any five-degree area listed in the table may be found 
by examining Figure 1. The Area 25-110, which is ,divided into two 
portions by Baja California, has two code numbers: 25-110A represents 
that part of the area in the iGulf of California and 25-110B, tllat in the 
Pacific Ocean proper. The effort, expressed in days, has been stan'dardized 
to vessels of 201-300 tons capacity for baitboats and to vessels of 101-200 
tons capacity for purse-seiners. The methods used jn standardizing the 
effort of baitboats have been described in some ,detail by Shimada and 
Schaefer (1956) and Griffiths (1960). A similar procedure was used to 
standardize the purse-seine effort. The catch is given in tons, to the nearest 
ton, except where the total catch was less than one ton, in w'hieh case 
it is given to the nearest 1/4 ton, and is listed b,y species. The effort 
employed, the catch of each species, an,d the total of both, are summarized 
for each quarter of every year. An annual total follows all fourth quarter 
summaries. 
Total catch by one-degree areas 
The distribution of yellowfin and skipjack catches by one-degree 
areas, by quarters of the year, as reported by baitboats and purse-seiners 
for the years 1959-1962, is given in Figures 2 through 33. Separate figures 
have been made for the baitboats (Figures 2 through 17) and purse ~ 
seiners (Figures 18 throug11 33) 'depicting the catch of yellowfin and 
skipjack separately. The catches reported in vessel logbooks as yellowfin 
and skipjack and yellowfin and/or skipjack have been prorated and are 
included in the plots. In the figures, the catch is presented by five intervals 
of magnitude: fished, no catch; under 25 tons; 25-99 tons; 100-499 tons; 
and 500 tons or more. 
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FIGURA 1. The statistical areas employed by the Inter-American Tropical Tuna Commission. 
FIGURA 1. Las areas estadisticas utilizadas por La Comisi6n Interamericana del Atlin Tropical. 
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FIGURA 6.	 Distrlbucl6n de las capturas por los barcos de carnada. correspondlentes al primer trimestre de 1960; izquierda-atun aleta amarilla. 
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FIGURE II. Disirlbution of ihe caiches by baUboats In ihe second quarier. 1961; leU-yellowfin. righi-skipjack. 
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FIGURE 12.	 Dislribution of Ihe catches by bailboats in the third quarter. 1961: lefl-yellowfin. righi-skipjack. 
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FIGURE 14. Distribution of the catches by baitboats in the first quarter. 1962; leU-yellowfin. right-skipjack.
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FIGURE 13. Distribution of the catches by baitboats in the fourth quarter. 1961; left-yellowfin. right-skipjack. 
FIGURA 13. Dlstrlbuclon de las 
derecha-barrllete. 
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FIGURE 15. Distribution of the catches by baitboats in the second quarter. 1962; leU-yellowfin. right-skipjack.
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Distribution of the catches by baUboats In the third quarter. 1962: leU-yellowfln. right-skipjack. 
DIstribucl6n de las capturas por los barco. de carnada. correspondlentes al tercer trlmestre de 
derecha-barrilete. 
1962: Izqulerda-ahin aleta amarilla. 
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FIGURE 17. Distribution of the catches by baitboats in the fourth quarter. 1962; leU-yellowfin. right-skipjack. 
FIGURA 17. Distribuci6n de las 
derecha-barrilete. 
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FIGURE 18.	 Distribution of the catches by purse-seiners in the first quarter. 1959; leU-yellowfin, right-skipjack. 
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FIGURE 19~  Distribution of the catches by purse-seiners in the second quarter, 1959; left-yellowfin, right-skipjack. 
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FIGURE 20.	 Distribution of the catches by purse-seiners in the third quarter. 1959; leU-yellowfln. right-skipjack. 
FIGURA 20.	 Distribuci6n de las capturas por los barcos rederos. correspondientes al tercer trimestre de 1959; izquierda-atun aleta amarilla. 
derecha-barrilete. 
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FIGURE 21.	 Distribution of the catches by purse-seiners in the fourth quarter, 1959; leU-yellowfin, right-skipjack. 
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FIGURE 22.	 Dlslribution of lhe calches by purse-seiners in lhe firsl quarler. 1960; 1eU-yellowfin. rlghl_kipjack. 
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FIGURE 23.	 Distribution of the catches by purse-seiners in the second quarter, 1960; leU-yellowfin, right-skipjack. 
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FIGURE 24.	 DlstribuUon of the catches by purse-seiners in the third quarter. 1960; left-yellowfin. right-skipjack. 
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Dbtrlbullon of the catches by purse-seiners In the fourth quarter, 1960; leU-yellowfin, right-skipjack. 
Distribuci6n de las capturas por los barcos rederos, correspondientes al cuarto trlmestre de 1960;
derecha-barrllete. 
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FIGURE 26.	 Distribution of the catches by purse-seiners in the first quarter, 1961; left-yellowfin, right-skipjack. 
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FICURE 21. Distribution of the catches by purse-seiners in the second quarter, 1961: lefl-yellowfln, right-skipjack.
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FIGURE 28.	 Distribution of the catches by purse-seiners in the third quarter, 1961; left-yellowfin, right-skipjack. 
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FIGURE 29. Distribution of the catches by purse-seiners in the fourth quarter, 1961: left-yellowfin, right-skipjack. 
FIGURA 29. Distrlbuci6n de las 
derecha-barrilete. 
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FIGURE 30,	 Distribution of the catches by purse-seiners in the first quarter. 1962; leU-yellowfin. rlgh!-skipjack. 
FIGURA 30.	 Distrlbuci6n de las capturas por los barcos rederos. correspondientes al primer trimestre de 1962; izquierda-atun aleta amarilla. 
derecha-barrilete. 
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Distribution of the catches by purse-seiners in 1he second quarter, 1'962; left-yellowfin, right-skipjack. 
FIGURA 31. Distribucion de las 
derecha-barrilete. 
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FIGURE 32. Distribution of the catches by purse-seiners in :the third q 
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uarter, 1962; left-yellowfin, right-skipjack. 
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FIGURE 33. DistribuUon of the catches by purse-seiners in the fourth quarter. 1962; leU-yellowfin. right-skipjack. 
FIGURA 33. Distribucion de las capturas por los barcos rederos. correspondientes al cuarto trimestre de 1962;
derecha-barrilete. 
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TABLE 1. Capacity tonnage withdraw'n from baiiboat fleet fOir conv,ersion to purs1e-seine gear. 





















































































































TABLE 2.	 Capacity tonnage added to the purse~seine  fleet by conversion of baitboats, military and other hulls, and new 
construction. 
TABLA 2.	 Cap,acidad de ton,elaje agre1gada a la flota de los barcos redero,s por la conversion de los barcos de carnada, de cascos tj
militares y otres, y la construccion nueva. U2 ~ 
~ 
Tonnage Tonnage Six-year ~  
~Year Quarter in c~:n~ra~~~e  Year Quarter in cumulative 
quarter tonnage	 quarter tonnage to C 
Tonelaie Tonelaie Tonelaie Tonelaie ~  
0 
~Ano Trimestre en el acumulativo Ano Trimestre en el acumulativo 
trimestre de seis anos trimestre de seis anos Z 
01957	 1 1960 1 1960 6155 
2 2 4682 10837 ~ 
3 3 4186 15023 ~ ~ U24 252 252	 4 2203 17226 ~ 
~ 
Annual total 252	 Annual total 13031 Z CJ 
ttj1958	 1 252 1961 1 3042 20268 ~ 
2 252	 2 1542 21810 ~ 
03 252	 3 1684 23494 ~ 
4 240 412	 4 1865 25359 ~ 
Annual total 240	 Annual total 8133 >Z 
tj 
1959	 1 595 1087 1962 1 1140 26499 (l 
2 673 1760 2 - 26499 > ~3 1530 3290 3 1345 27844 (l 
4 905 4195 4 1915 29759 ~ 







TABLE 3.	 Comparis,on of the total number of tons of yellowfin and. skipjack recorded in fishermen's logbook records and the 
total amount landed from the Eastern Tropical Pacific. 1959~  1962. 
TABLA 3.	 Comparacion del numero total de toneladas de atun aleta amarilla y barrilete registradasen los cuadernos de bifacora 
de los p.escadore's y la c,antidad total desembar'cada del Oceano Pacifico Oriental Tropical. 1959~1962.  
1959 1960 1961 1962 
Gear Yellow- Skip- Yellow- ~kiik- Yellow- ~kifc- Yellow- Skip­fin jack fin lac fin lac fin ja.ck 
1959 1960 1961 1962 
Equipo Aiun aleia Barri- Aiun aleia Barri- Aiun aleia Barri- Aiun aleia Barri­
amarilla leie amarilla leie amarilla leie amarilla leie > 
Baitboats (logged) 27,472 57,040 23,714 19,688 14,031 14,588 9,975 7,012 ~  <Barcos de carnada M (registradas) ~  
Purse-seiners (logged) 28,042 9,284 83,958 8,824 89,303 33,434 58,182 51,710 U2 0 
Barcos rederos Z 
(registradas) 
55,514	 66,324 107,672 28,512 103,334 48,022 68,157 58,722 
Total Eastern Pacific 72,700 88,800 117,100 55,250 119,900 71,550 85,250 79,900 
landings 
Desembarques totales 
del Pacifico Oriental 
Per cent coverage 76.4 74.7 91.9 51.6 86.2 67.1 79.9 73.5 
Percentaje cubierto 
TABLE 4. Recorded effort and resulting catches of yellowfin and skipjack according to gear, five-degree areas, and quarters of 
the year, 1959-1962. 
TABLA 4. Esfuerzo registrado y captur,as resultantes de atun alaia amarilla y barrilete segun los equipos de pesca, por areas de 
cinco grados y por ~  trimestr,es del ano, 1959-1962. 
l::;l 
HBAITBOATS PURSE-SEINERS ~ Quar- Area Skip- Yellow- ~kip­ 

ter jack fin lackYear Effort Ye~~~w- CPUE CPUE Total Effort CPUE CPUE Total ~ H 
tdAtun aleta Barri-  Barri-Trimes- AreaAna tre Esfuerzo amarilla CPUE lete CPUE Total Esfuerzo A:~r~:i~a  CPUE lete CPUE Total e ~  
H 
1959 00-075 31.9 33 1.03 2 0.06 35 o 
-080 10.7 2 0.19 1 0.09 3 Z 
-085 2.0 8 4.00 8 
-090 47.2 169 3.58 211 4.47 380 o 
05-075 24.7 35 1.42 1 0.04 36 ~ 
-080 71.2 217 3.05 3 0.04 220 ~ 
-085 80.7 278 3.44 61 0.76 339 H 
-115 1.1 Ul 
10-085 62.0 106 1.71 106 H ~ 
-090 259.3 1381 5.32 5 0.02 1386 Z
-095 74.7 258 3.45 258 Cl
-100 7.4 48 6.49 48 
-105 28.0 124 4.43 124 M 
15-090 13.1 13 0.99 13 ~ 
-095 158.0 413 2.61 413 13.7 96 7.01 96 o 
~ 
-100 336.8 1075 3.19 0.50 1075.50 34.4 225 6.54 225 
-105 66.2 159 2.40 159 0.8 * ~ ~
-110 236.4 718 3.04 230 0.97 948 46.0 71 1.54 71 
-115 13.2 14 1.06 14 >20-105 131.0 293 2.24 293 712.7 9986 14.01 28 10014 Z
-110 40.8 61 1.50 0.02 62 2.0 * l::;l
-115 20.5 82 4.00 82 
25-105 46.5 904 19.44 904 (l 
-110A 0.9 > 
-110B 128.0 815 6.37 38 0.30 853 2.6 ~ (l
-115 1.5 9 5.00 9 13.4 
805-080 287.3 436 1.52 2531 8.81 2967 ~ 
-085 8.4 42 5.00 13 1.55 55 
-090 12.0 27 2.25 27 
510-075 403.3 546 1.35 4854 12.04 5400 







Table 4, No. 2 
BAITBOATS PURSE-SEINERS 
Year Quar-ler Area Effort 
Yellow-
fin CPUE 










































































































































































































































Total 2661.5 7918.75 2.98 20028 7.25 27946.75 980.4 6892 7.03 865 0.88 7757 
Table 4, No.3 
BAITBOATS PURSE-SEINERS 
IYear Quar-ter Area Effort 
Yellow-
fin CPUE Ski~-jac CPUE Total Effort Yellow-fin CPUE 
Skip-jack CPUE Total 
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9.5 * 0 
20-105 1.0 7 7.00 7 21.0 * ~ 

























































6261 8.76 8661 
58 
122.7 722 5.88 2410 19.64 3132 M 







































































-085 140.6 535 3.80 155 1.10 690 103.2 946 9.17 44 0.43 990 
-105 0.5 * 
10-085 153.6 703 4.58 252 1.64 955 25.0 64 2.56 12 0.48 76 
-090 105.7 529 5.00 2 0.02 531 25.5 278 10.90 278 






Table 4. No. 4 
BAITBOATS PURSE-SEINERS 
Ouar- Yellow- Skip- Yellow- ~ki~-Year ter Area Effort fin CPUE jack CPUE Total Effort fin CPUE lac CPUE Total 
1959 4 10-100 1.4 1 0.71 1 
-105 30.7 253 8.24 253 
15-090 4.8 15 3.12 15 
-095 41.4 70 1.69 70 213.9 2702 12.63 2702 
-100 87.1 280 3.21 280 80.6 542 6.72 542
.
-105 12.8 4 0.31 4 2.5 
-110 49.4 71 1.44 30 0.61 101 9.1 4 0.44 4 
-115 13.5 115 0.85 53 3.92 168 
20-105 191.1 816 4.27 9 0.05 825 92.4 182 1.97 182 
-110 134.6 223 1.66 50 0.37 273 205.6 804 3.91 804 
-115 47.5 209 4.40 3 0.06 212 
25-105 1.9 .50 .50 1.0 
-110A 16.5 75 4.57 .50 75.50 4.7 2 0.42 2 
-110B 551.8 849 1.54 1116 2.02 1965 193.8 770 3.97 30 0.15 800 ;I>
-115 140.5 61 0.43 586 4.17 647 25.2 7 0.28 7 t'"' 
30-115 27.7 .50 0.02 84 3.03 84.50 1.3 . <505-080 1001.0 1034 1.03 4491 4.49 5525 46.6 181 3.88 381 8.18 562 trl 
-085 39.2 125 3.19 242 6.17 367 ~ 
-090 5.9 18 3.05 5 0.85 23 Ul 
510-075 16.4 0 
-080 3.6 · Z




Total 3258.5 7090 2.18 8086.50 2.48 15176.50 1067.1 6873 6.44 477 0.45 7350 
Annual Total 11027.50 27471.75 57040 84511.75 4022.5 28042 9284 37326 
1960 1 00-075 74.8 35 0.47 246 3.29 281 
-080 20.7 12 0.58 22 1.06 34 
-085 4.7 
· 
-090 175.7 708 4.03 75 0.43 783 
05-075 51.6 121 2.34 56 1.08 177 
-080 91.0 366 4.02 14 0.15 380 44.0 744 16.91 5 0.11 749 
-085 106.0 466 4.40 98 0.92 564 8.6 244 28.37 244 
10-085 161.7 1347 8.33 224 1.38 1571 2.0 
-090 127.7 912 7.14 15 0.12 927 
Table 4, No.5 
Year Quar- Areater 


































































































































































































102 4.08 479 
345 19.83 144 
122 21.78 1 
24737 11.48 629 
.37 4.74 208 



































































Table 4, No.6 
BAITBOATS PURSE-SEINERS 
Year Quar-ier Area Effori 
Yellow-
fin CPUE 
Skip-jack CPUE Toial Effort Yellow-fin CPUE ~kit-lac CPUE Toial 
















































































































































































































Total 1633.8 7377.50 4.52 5891.50 3.61 13269 2929.4 26419 9.02 2814 0.96 29233 


























































































Table 4, No.7 
BAITBOATS PURSE-SEINERS 
Year Quar-ter Area Effort Yellow-fin CPUE ~kiik-lac CPUE Total Effort Yellow-fin CPUE Skip-jack CPUE Total 
1960 3 15-090 1.3 * 6.2 t:' ~ 
-095 10.7 32 2.99 32 48.0 84 1.75 84 U2 
-100 14.5 114 7.86 114 51.5 48 0.93 48 ~  
















































































3 3 0 
~ 805-080 165.5 615 3.72 782 4.72 1397 25.2 101 4.01 567 22.50 668 









Total 1239.6 4563 3.68 5069 4.09 9632 2531.1 12150.50 4.80 4408.50 1.74 16559 Z 
Cl 























05-075 9.5 15 1.58 15 18.6 182 9.78 3 0.16 .185 ~ 


















































-100 1.5 4 2.67 4 (l 
-105 8.6 131 15.23 131 > 
15-090 










-100 41.9 129 3.08 129 274.5 1218 4.44 1218 ~  
-105 3.6 .25 0.07 .25 16.1 * 
-110 25.9 48 1.85 34 1.31 82 2.0 
-115 3.1 5 1.61 25 8.06 30 
20-105 23.7 29 1.22 29 37.5 







Table 4, No.8 
BAITBOATS PURSE-SEINERS 
Year Quar-ter Area Effort 
Yellow-
fin CPUE 
Skip-jack CPUE Total Effort Yellow-fin CPUE Skip-jack CPUE Total 
1960 4 20-115 3.1 7 2.26 2 0.64 9 1.0 
25-105 0.8 * 
-110A 3.1 26 8.39 1 0.32 27 
-110B 409.5 1432 3.50 1074 2.62 2506 99.5 492 4.94 73 0.73 565 
-115 4.9 4.0 
30-115 3.0 
-120 5.0 * 
805-080 44.0 38 0.86 194 4.41 232 





Total 1029.1 3230.25 3.14 2434.50 2.36 5664.75 2891.1 20652 7.14 973 0.34 21625 > ~  
<M 
Annual Total 6207.6 23714.25 19688.25 43402.50 10506.2 83958.50 8824.50 92783 ~  UJ. 
0 
1961 1 00-075 8.4 46 5.48 46 Z 
-080 2.4 
-085 1.2 
-090 26.5 63 2.38 8 0.30 71 
05-075 2.4 2 0.83 2 1.3 
-080 53.7 172 3.20 51 0.95 223 22.6 350 15.49 35 1.55 385 
-085 63.1 295 4.68 69 1.09 364 20.1 32 1.59 2 0.10 34 
10-085 29.6 28 0.94 16 0.54 44 111.2 1742 15.66 10 0.09 1752 
-090 94.5 3fJ6 3.87 43 0.46 409 1268.5 16395 12.92 96 0.08 16491 
-095 20.0 10 0.50 10 405.5 4236 10.45 4236 
-100 22.3 156 7.00 156 
-105 14.9 99 6.64 99 
15-090 0.6 .;" 161.3 3719 23.06 3719 
-095 24.9 21 0.84 21 1003.0 6860 6.84 6860 
-100 26.6 32 1.20 32 391.2 1024 2.62 1024 
-105 78.8 241 3.06 .25 241.25 43.4 92 2.12 92 
-110 115.0 232 2.45 111 0.96 393 19.0 64 3.37 64 
-115 7.9 31 3.92 6 0.76 37 
20-105 177.7 805 4.53 13 0.07 818 444.3 4823 10.86 4 ,4827 
-110 28.5 27 0.95 27 49.7 32 0.64 32 
-115 0.8 
Table 4, No.9 
BAITBOATS PURSE-SEINERS 
Year Quar-ter Area Effort Yellow-fin CPUE 
Skip-
jack CPUE Total Effort 
Yellow-
fin CPUE 
Skip-jack CPUE Total 






































































































































































































































































































































T'able 4, No. 10 
BAITBOATS PURSE-SEINERS 
Year Quar-ter Area Effort 
Yellow-
fin CPUE 
Skip-jack CPUE Total Effort Yellow-fin CPUE Skip-jack CPUE Total 















6.4 130 20.31 130 
Total 1031.0 4448 4.31 5155 5.00 9603 5365.4 24940 4.65 11874 2.21 36814 















































































































































































































































Total 1024.3 2929 2.86 3986.25 3.89 6915.25 4106.4 10399 2.53 8982 2.19 19381 
































Table 4, No. 11 
BAITBOATS PURSE-SEINERS 
Year Quar-ter Area Effort 
Yellow-
fin CPUE 
Skip-jack CPUE Total Effort 
Yellow-
fin CPUE 
Skifc-jac CPUE Total 





















































































































1513 0 ~ 
-100 2.4 ::: 455.2 1165 2.56 1165 









257 3.47 554 
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299.3 176 0.59 1131 3.78 
* 
1307 M 
-115 3.5 1 0.28 1 14.8 ~  ~ 30-115 
805-080 239.2 2161 0.03 800 3.34 2961 
1.0 
663.0 260 0.39 5114 7.71 
* 






































Annual Total 3925.2 14031 14587.50 28618.50 18509.6 89303 33434 122737 > ~ 
1962 1 00-075 65.9 134 2.03 354 5.37 488 622.6 3071 4.93 3612 5.80 6683 
(1 
~ 
-080 33.3 1 0.03 173 5.20 174 117.5 429 3.65 524 4.46 953 
-085 4.2 11 2.62 .50 0.12 11.50 
-090 19.0 46 2.42 8 0.42 54 
05-075 31.7 80 2.52 13 0.41 93 510.5 3825 7.49 3163 6.20 6988 
-080 27.6 39 1.41 19 0.69 58 611.1 2407 3.94 2315 3.79 4722 
-085 54.4 132 2.43 346 6.36 478 143.5 342 2.38 110 0.77 452 






Table 4, No. 12 
BAITBOATS PURSE-SEINERS 
Year Quar-ter Area Effort 
Yellow-
fin CPUE 
Skip-jack CPUE Tolal Efforl Yellow-fin CPUE Skip-jack CPUE Tolal 
1962 1 10-085 3.6 16 4.44 5 1.39 21 368.7 313 0.85 1786 4.84 2099 
-090 13.5 87 6.44 87 591.0 3032 5.13 401 0.68 3433 
-095 41.4 64 1.54 64 
-100 14.9 30 2.01 30 
-105 4.0 85 21.25 85 51.1 282 5.52 282 
15-090 0.8 19.2 30 1.56 30 
-095 197.6 172 0.87 13 0.07 185 
-100 426.0 802 1.88 802 
-105 3.0 2 0.67 2 69.2 23 0.33 23 
-110 203.1 246 1.21 520 2.56 766 169.3 898 5.30 59 0.35 957 
-115 4.0 2 0.50 2 
20-105 64.0 289 4.52 289 511.6 2024 3.96 2024 



















-085 5.3 29 5.47 4 0.75 33 trj 
-090 0.6 * ~  
810-075 8.1 * 5.2 * r.n 
-080 
815-075 




820-070 168.1 53 0.32 149 0.89 202 109.6 500 4.56 392 3.58 892 
-075 2.4 * 1.8 .... 
S25-070 8.3 20 2.41 20 13.4 358 26.72 40 2.98 398 
Total 794.9 1337 1.68 1769.50 2.23 3106.50 4863.7 20108 4.13 12637 2.60 32745 
2 00-075 72.5 255 3.52 185 2.55 440 116.2 36 0.31 208 1.79 244 
-080 8.2 4 0.49 4 148.0 127 0.86 556 3.76 683 
-085 0.6 7.7 * 
-090 18.3 20 1.09 141 7.70 161 57.9 191 3.30 586 10.12 '177 
05-075 111.8 453 4.05 394 3.52 847 146.2 538 3.68 121 0.83 659 
-080 56.8 206 3.63 200 3.52 406 309.2 1090 3.52 133 0.43 1223 
-085 47.3 80 1.69 220 4.65 300 398.7 2826 7.09 156 0.39 2982 
-090 3.7 3 0.81 3 
10-085 29.9 62 2.07 213 7.12 275 589.2 620 1.52 2318 3.93 2938 
-090 51.2 110 2.15 110 378.4 1253 3.31 95 0.25 1348 
-095 1.2 12.3 
Table 4, No. 13 
BAITBOATS PURSE-SEINERS 




iack CPUE Tolal Effort 
Yellow-
fin CPUE 
Skip-jack CPUE Total 
1962 2 10-100 
-105 
3.8 




15-090 0.4 14.8 ',' ~  





































-115 13.8 149 10.80 149 H 
20-105 5.6 ::; 285.3 688 2.41 688 0 
-110 139.9 953 6.81 393 2.81 1346 856.1 2872 3.35 400 0.47 3272 Z 
-115 
25-105 




25-110A 3.0 42 14.0 42 ~  






55.3 222 4.01 96 1.74 318 
15.4 
6.4 

























Total 843.1 3125 3.71 1981 2.35 5106 5692.0 19977 3.51 13078 2.30 33055 toTj 0 
~ 











































-080 44.6 275 6.17 103 2.31 378 85.9 .50 0.01 32 0.37 32.50 (1 
-085 
-090 











86 > ~ 
10-085 21.7 54 2.49 77 3.55 131 300.0 198 0.66 1205 4.02 1403 (1 
-090 3.0 18 6.00 3 1.00 21 61.4 17 0.28 36 0.59 53 ~  
-095 2.5 
15-090 6.2 
-095 0.6 5 8.33 2 3.33 7 59.0 118 2.00 14 0.24 132 
-100 .... 47.1 .... 







Table 4, No. 14 
BAITBOATS PURSE-SEINERS 
Year Quar-ier Area Effort 
Yellow-
fin CPUE 
Skip-jack CPUE Total Effort Yellow-fin CPUE Skip-jack CPUE Total 
1962 3 15-110 0.8 3 3.75 3 3.75 6 3.9 
20-105 0.2 ::c 61.4 34 0.55 34 
-110 179.8 1570 8.77 615 3.42 2185 302.6 1199 3.96 570 1.88 1769 
-115 15.4 86 5.58 86 3.6 * 
25-105 1.3 1 0.77 1 
25-110A 2.1 24 11.43 24 1.6 .50 0.31 .50 
-110B 88.7 288 3.25 215 2.42 503 611.5 1758 2.87 1858 3.04 3616 
-115 4.5 156.1 47 0.30 14 0.09 61 
30-115 0.5 177.2 
-120 1.3 
S05-080 110.3 835 7.57 71 0.64 906 1621.6 1379 0.85 14729 8.93 16108 
-090 4.0 2 0.50 2 
S10-075 1.5 

















































-080 7.1 19 2.68 1 0.14 20 132.7 116 0.87 12 0.09 128 
-085 12.6 14 1.11 109 8.65 123 173.0 453 2.62 160 0.92 613 
10-085 5.4 64 11.85 .50 0.09 64.50 1129.4 4335 3.84 916 0.81 5251 
-090 134.1 147 1.10 14 0.10 161 
-095 20.7 40 1.93 40 
-100 4.5 .50 0.11 .50 
-105 1.6 3 1.88 3 29.2 63 2.16 63 
15-090 2.6 >I< 
-095 86.8 20 0.23 20 
-100 124.1 19 0.15 19 
-105 36.5 4 0.11 .50 0.01 4.50 
-110 54.8 115 2.10 65 1.19 180 252.9 1487 5.88 45 0.18 1532 
-115 14.1 123 8.72 112 7.94 235 137.0 704 5.14 706 5.15 1410 
20-105 27.0 98 3.63 6 0.22 104 105.2 46 0.44 35 0.33 81 
-110 32.9 42 1.28 37 1.12 79 181.2 1166 6.43 1 0.01 1167 
-115 7.3 36 4.93 36 6.3 2 0.32 2 
25-105 0.8 * 0.6 
-110A 30.2 200 6.62 8 0.26 208 3.8 
Table 4, No. 15 
BAITBOATS PURSE-SEINERS 
Quar- Yellow- Skiik- Yellow- Skip-Year Area Effort CPUE CPUE Total Effort CPUE CPUE Totalter fin jac fin jack 
1962 4 25-110B 229.9 518 2.25 603 2.62 1121 321.8 236 0.73 270 0.84 506 t1 
-115 0.8 3.0 * I--l W. 
30-115 3.6 ~  
805-080 119.5 769 6.43 108 0.90 877 1122.2 3173 2.83 3370 3.00 6543 ~  
-085 3.7 I--l to
-090 1.9 * c:::810-075 1.0 16.8 ~  
-080 6.3 * I--l 
815-075 18.1 9 0.50 9 0 
820-070 3.0 320.8 901 2.81 30 0.09 931 Z 
-075 1.0 0825-070 1.0 18.8 45 2.39 45 ~ 




Annual Total 2731.4 9975 7012.50 16987.50 19013.9 58182 51709.50 109891.50 I--l Z 
C1 
* Effort-no catch tz:j 













DISTRIBUCION DEL ESFUERZO DE LA PESCA DEL ATUN EN EL 
OCEANO PACIFICO ORIENTAL TROPICAL Y LAS CAPTURAS 
RESULTANTES, POR TRIMESTRES DEL ANO, 1959 - 1962 
por 
Franklin G. Alverson 
INTRODUCCION 
Este informe es una secuela de uno publicado previamente porIa 
Comisi6n (Alverson, 1960) que cubri6 los anos de 1951 a 1958. Se basa 
enteramente en la informaci6n recoleetada ,de los diarios de pesca de los 
barcos rederos y de carnada, que se ocupande la pesqueria del atun aleta 
amarilla (Thunnus albacares) y del barrilete (Katsutvonus pelarn'is) enel 
Pacifico Oriental, desde 1959 a 1962. 
Durante los cuatro ultimos anosde 1959-1962 inclusive, han ocurrido 
cambios dramaticos el1 la pesqueria del atun aleta amarilla y del barri1ete 
en el Pacifieo Oriental (Orange y Broadhead, 1959; Broadhead y Marshall, 
1960; MeNeely, 1961; y Broadhead, 1962). Estos cambios se iniciaron en 
1957 y 1958 debido al exito de los barcos ,de earnada M,/V Sun King y 
M/V Soruthern Pacific al ser convertidos a barcos rederos. La demostraci6n 
de que los barcos rederos, equipados eOl1 poleas de fuerza hidraulica y 
redes ,de fibras sinteticas, eran mas eficientes que los barcos de carnada en 
la eaptura ,de los atunes tropieales, especialn1ente el atun aleta amarilla 
junto eon spotted and spinner porpoises (Stenella sps.) , causa una revo,­
luci6n en la industria. Los barcos de carnada, 'desde el comienzo de la 
pesqueria del atun tropical hasta 1959, han sido los mayores productores 
(Shimada y Schaefer, 1956; Schaefer, 1963). Sin embargo, con el rapido 
retirode los bareos ,de carnadade la flota, su conversion y adici6n a la 
flotade los barcos rederos, han sido estos ultimos los productores princi­
palesdesde 1960. Ademcls de la conversi6n de los cascos de los barcos 
de earnada, el exito de los barcos rederos estimu16 la conversion de una 
cantidad ,de eascos de barcosmilitares y otros, y nuevas constrllcciones. 
EI eambio rapidode un equipo a otros se refleja en los datos presen­
tados en este informe. Existe una fuerte eaida en la captura de los atunes 
p'or los barcos de carnada, concomitante eon un aun1ento precipitado de la 
captura de los barcos rederos. Ademas el alcance geografico y el caracter 
de la pesqueria de los barcos rederos, ha eambiado mas bien del limite 
primario explotando los recursos ,del atun aleta amarilla al norte del Golfo 
de Tehuantepec durante los primeros seis meses ,del ana, a uno que cubre 
la regi6n entera de la pesqueriadel att'in tropical en el Pacifico Oriental, 
la Isla Cedros, Mexico, hasta el norte de Chile, durante todo el ano. 
Un resultado directodel aumento en el usa de este equipo mas 
eficiente, y el consiguiente aumento en la intensidad de pesea, fue la 
captura, en 1960 y 1961,del atun aleta amarilla en exceso al rendimiento 
maximo sostenible en el Pacifico Oriental (Schaefer, 1961 y 1962). Debido 
a la pesea excesiva en 1960 y 1961, la Comisi6n recomend6 una cuota 
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375 DISTRIBUCION DEL ESFUERZO DE PESCA Y CAPTURA 
La mayor parte de este informe consiste de cartas que muestran la 
distribuei6n geografica de las capturas Idel atun aleta amarilla y del 
barrilete,. par trimestres del ano, y areas de un grado tanto para los 
barcos rederos como los de carnada. Se han recopilado los datos tabulados 
de 1a captura, el esfuerzo y captura por unidad de esfuerzo por areas de 
cinco grados, para ambos tipos de eqllipo. 
Anteriormente, la Comision ha publicado una cantidad ,de Boletines 
que tratan de la distribuci6n geografica ,de la captura y/o el esfuerzo del 
atlln aleta amarilla y del barrilete (Shin1ada, 1958; Alverson, 1959 y 1960; 
Griffiths, 1960; Calkins 1961 y 1963, y Martin 1962). 
METODOS 
Fuente de datos 
La informacion sobre las areas de pescas, el esfuerzo gastado, y las 
cantidades capturadas de cada especie, ha sido obtenida solamente de los 
registros de los diarios depescade los barcos rederos y de carnada ocupados 
en la pesqueria. Estosdatos son recolectados por la Comision mediante 
Sil sistema de diarios de pesca (Schaefer, 1953; Shimada y Schaefer, 1956). 
Los metodos usados en el analisis y la tabulacion de la informacion de 
los diarios de pesca han sido descritos por Shimada (1958) y Martin 
(1962). La cantidad asignada Ide cada especie a cada area estadistica se 
basa en las estimaciones registradas por los pescadores en sus diarios 
de pesea. Sin embargo, las estimaciones de las eapturasde ambas especies 
heehas par los pescadoresde los barcos rederos y de carnada son exactas 
(Shimada, 1958), como 10 indica 1a comparacion de la suma de las capturas 
diarias registradas con las cantidades pesadas en eldesembarque de viajes 
individuales. Los datos de losdiariosde pesca, para viajes individuales, 
se usaron solamente si la captura consistia por los menos de 2/3 por peso 
de atun aleta amarilla y/o barrilete. 
Se han obtenido los datos de los diarios de pescade los barcos que 
operan fuera de los puertos de Mexico, Cosca Rica, Panama, Peru y Puerto 
Rico, ademas de aquellos que desembarean en los Estados Unidos. Las 
capturas tatales para las areas mas meridionales, estan en alguna forma 
relativamente subestimadas a las areas mas hacia al norte, !debido a que 
se cubre en forn1a menos completa los barcos que operan fuera de los 
puertos del sur. 
Sistema estadistico 
Las areas estadisticas y los numeros del codigo asignados a elIas 
se indican en la Figura 1. Las eapturas se tabulan normalmente par areas 
de un grado, la unidad estadistiea mas pequena que se emplea. Las cap­
turas de origen generaldentrode un area de cinco grados, esto es las 
que no pueden asignarse a una unidad especificade ·un grado, no han sido 
incluidas en ninguna de las figuras quemuestran la ·distribuci6n de la 
captura. En ningun ana estas cantidades exceden el uno por ciento ,del 
tonelaje total registrado para cada equipo de pesca. Las tablas incluyen 
sin embargo, todas las capturas ,de origen general. 
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Composicion de la flofa 
La eomposici6n ,de la flotade alta mar, operando desde puertos en las 
Americas, incluyen'doa Puerto Rico, que pesean los atunes tropicales en. 
el Pacifico Oriental ha eambiado radicalmente desde 1957. La mayor parte 
de este carribio ha ocurrido en los ultimos cuatro anos, 1959-1962. 
En 1957, los barcos de carnada, can una eapacidad aproximada de 
40,700 toneladas hicieron p,or 10 men,osun 'viajedurante cada ano, pes­
cando atunes tropicales. Comenzando con elM/V Sun King en 1957, un 
total ,de 29,460 toneladasde la capaeidad ,de los barcos de carnada han 
sido eon'vertidos al equip,a redero. En la Tabla 1 se ha tabulado pOir tri­
mestres del ano la capacidadde tonelaje substraida ,de la flota de los 
bareos ,de Icarnada, para su conversion a barcos rederosdurante el periodo 
de 1957 a 1962. En la mayoriade los casos, se consider6 el trimestre del 
retiro como el en que el barco completo el desembarque de los peces 
tornados en su ultimo viaje como barco de carnada. Como excepcion hubo 
unos pocos barcos que estaban inactivos; en ese caso, el trimestre en el 
eual comenzaron su conversion se eonsidero el trimestre de su retiro 'de 
la flota de los barcos de carnada. La remocion de los barcos para su con­
version, hundimientos, transferencia a otras pesquerias y otros factores, 
redujeron la flota ,de los barcos ,de earnada a tal grado que la capacidad 
de tonelajeapro,ximado que se hizo por 10 menos en un viaje durante 1962 
fue solamente ,de 7,500 toneladas. 
El cuadra de los barcos rederos es una imagen reflejada de la de los 
barcos de earnada. La eapacidad Ide tonelaje fue b~aja in 1957; approximada­
mente se pesearon 6,600 toneladas ,de capacidadde atunes tropicales p'or 10 
menos en un viaje ese aiio. Al final de 1962, se habia agregad,o un total 
aproximado de 29,800 toneladas'de eapacidad a la f10ta de los barcos rederos 
por medio de la conversi6nde los barcosde carnada, militares y otros 
cascos de barcos, y por medio' de nuevas construcciones. La capacidad de 
tonelaje agregado a la flota ,de los barcos rederos, durante el periodo de 
1957 a 1962 es tabulado en la Tabla 2, por trimestres del ano. EI trimestre 
en el eual un barco hizo su primer viaje como barco redera se consider6 
como el trimestre ,de entrada. El crecimientoneto, adiciones menos los 
retiros, fue tal, que en 1962 ap,roxin1adamente 31,000 toneladas ,de la 
capaeiidadde los rederos hicieron pOlr 10 menos un viaje durante este ano. 
Especies reg'istradas 
Las eapturas registradas por los pescadores en susdiarios de pesca 
entran en cuatro eategorias: atun aleta amarilla, barrilete, atun aleta 
amarilla y barrilete 'mezclados y no identifiead'os separadamente, y atun 
aleta 'amarilla y/0 barrilete, especies no espeeifieadas. El tonelaje de las 
dos ultimos eategorias ha sido prorrateado segun la p,roporci6n de tonelaje 
identifieado de a tun aleta am'arilla y barrilete registrado para cada area 
de un grado por trimestres ,del ano (Martin, 1962). Por 10 tanto, los datos 
de la eaptura tabula'dos en las Tab'las 3 y 4 estan en dos categorias: atun 
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DISTRIBUCION DEL ESFUERZO DE PESCA Y CAPTURA 377 
el 2.5!por ciento del tonelaje registrado! por los barcos de earnada cay6 en 
las categorias mezcladas; en ningun aiio excedi6 el cu,atro por ciento de la 
captura total registrada. El tonelaje registrado en las mismas ,do'S cate­
gorias por los barcos rederos en el mismo periodo, ascen;di6 tamb'ien al 
2.5	 por ciento de la captura total registrada, y en ningun ano excedi6 al 
3.2	 p,or eientode la captura registrada. 
Tonela.ie io:tal regis,:trado y desembarcado 
E1n la Tabla 3 se campara el tonelaje total por especies, registrado en 
los diarios de pesca ,de los barcos rederos y ,de earnada para los ana'S in'di­
viduales can el tonelaje total ,desembarcado en cada ano. Lo eubierto par 
los diarios de pesca varia del 76.4 al 91.9 p'or ciento para el atun aleta 
amarilla y del 51.6 po,r ciento al 74.7 por ciento para el barrilete. 
Esfuerz,o global, capiura y captura por unidad de esfuerzo 
por areas de cinco grados 
El esfuerzo registrado, el resultado 'de las capturas y la captura por 
unidad ,de esfuerzo 'de los barcos de carnada y rederos, para el periodo 
de 1959 a 1962 por areas de 5 grados, Y pOlr trimestres del ano se dan en 
la Tabla 4. La localidad geografica de cualquierade las areas 'de cinco 
grados enumeradas en la tabla pueden eneontrarse examinando' la Figura 
1. EI Area 25-110, que esta dividida endos povciones en Baja California, 
tiene dos numeros de c6digo: 25-110A representa la parte del area en el 
Golfo de California y 25-110B aquella propia ,del Oceano Pacifieo. El 
esfuerzo, expresado en dias, ha sido estandarizadoa barcos de 201-300 
toneladas de capacidad para los barcos de carnada, y a barcos de 101-200 
toneladas de capaeidad para los barcos rederos. Los metodos usados para 
la estandarizaei6ndel esfuerzo de los barcos de carnada ha siido descrito 
detalladamente por Shimada y Schaefer (1956) y Griffiths (1960). Se 
us6 un procedimiento similar para estandarizar el esfuerzode los barcos 
rederos. La captura se da en toneladas, a la tonelada mas eerea, excepto 
donde la captura es de menos de una tonelada, en tal caso se ,da a 1/4 
de tonelada mas cercano, y es enumerada por especies. El esfuerzo em­
pleado, la captura de cada especie, y el total de 'ambos, se sumarizan 
para cada trimestre de cada ano. Un total anual siguea todos los resume­
nes de los cuatro trimestres. 
Capiura	 :toial por areas de un grado 
La ,distribuci6n ,de las capturasdel atun aleta amarilla ydel barrilete 
por areas de un grado, por trimestres ,del ano, como ha sido informada por 
los barcos rederos y de earnada para los anos de 1959-1962, se ,dan en las 
Figuras 2 a 33. Se han hecho figuras separadas para los barcos de carnada 
(Figuras 2 a 17) y para los barcos relderos (Figuras 18a 33) , describiien'do 
la captura del atun aletaamarilla y del barrilete separadamente. Las cap­
turas registradas en los idiarios de pesca como atun aleta amarilla y barri­
:ete, y atun aleta amarilla y/obiarrilete han sido prorrateadas y estan 
incluidas en los graficos. En estas figuras, la captura se presenta en cinco 
intervalos de magnitud: peseado, no hubo eaptura; menos 'de 25 t011eladas; 
25-99 to'neladas; 100-499 toneladas y 500 toneladas 0 mas. 
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